
 

 

 

Learning Project WEEK 4- Animals 

Age Range: EYFS 

Weekly Maths Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day) Weekly Reading Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day) 

 
 

● Follow the Oak National academy  online 
lesson from week 1 maths lesson thurs- 
finding one less than a number- this 
session also includes making a ten frame 

https://www.thenational.academy/rece
ption/maths/finding-one-less-than-a-
given-number-reception-wk1-4/#. 

 
 

 
Follow the Oak National academy week 1 
maths lesson Friday – solving a maths 
problem 

● https://www.thenational.academy/rece
ption/maths/solving-a-mathematical-
problem-an-investigation-at-home-
reception-wk1-5/ 
 

● Make 2 Blank ten frames on pieces of 
paper  (this is an example from twinkl) 

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-n-
2544655-blank-ten-frame-activity-sheet 
Using your number cards , shuffle the 
cards and choose a number. Can your 
child say the number and put that amount 
of objects on the ten frame.  

 
● Practise counting backwards from 20. This 

can be done through playing hide and 
seek, singing number songs, chanting, 
board games etc. 
 

● Use the ‘Tens Frames’ or ‘Five Frames’ on 
this game and practise recognising 
amounts. This can also be done by reading 
a dice when playing board games, playing 
with cards, identifying how many food 
items on the plate etc.  
 

● Measuring height by comparing objects. 
Choose a book, can your child find 5 things 
that are taller than the book and 5 things 
that are shorter than the book. If you have 
a tape measure or ruler they could 
measure how many centimetre tall the 
objects are. They could do more 
measuring of height for example, 
comparing the heights of family members. 

 
 
 
 

 

 Read The tiger who came to tea, there 
are many videos on you tube of the story, 
this link is for a cbeebies bedtime story 
version 

https://www.dailymotion.com/video/x6f
tjh4 
 
 

 After you have watched or read the story, 
ask what they enjoyed about the story, 
how did it begin and then discuss the 
question- if you could choose an animal 
to come to tea which one would it be and 
why and also which animal would you not 
want to come to tea. 

 
● With your child, look in magazines, 

newspapers and books for some purple 
common exception words ( he, me, she, 
we, be ).They could use a highlighter to 
highlight in magazines and newspapers. 
 

● Write out the following purple common 
exception words (he, me, she, we, be) on 
pieces of paper and put them around the 
room or garden and the children have to 
go to the correct word when you say it. 
You could make it more of a challenge by 
using the purple word in a sentence so 
they will have to listen carefully to work 
out which word you have used. 
 

 
● Read a variety of books at home. You 

could focus on animal books if you have 
them but it is also good to repeat 
favourites. Hearing the patterns of 
language in a story will support your 
child’s language development.  
 

● Reception age children: Children to read 
to parents daily. Visit Oxford Owl for free 
eBooks that link to your child’s book 
band. You can create a free account.  
Complete the linked Play activities for 
each book.  
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Weekly Phonics Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day) Weekly Writing Tasks (Aim to do 1 per day) 

●  Watch the daily RWI phonics lesson on 
facebook or you tube- Set 1 speed 
sounds on at 9.30am and set 2 speed 
sounds at 10am. They are available for 
24hours after first airing if you want to 
watch them later in the day. 

https://www.ruthmiskin.com/en/find-
out-more/parents/ 
  
 

● Daily phonics - Practice the sounds your 
child is working on and blend words. This 
can be oral blending (e.g. spoken out 
loud c-a-t) or written if appropriate. 
Interactive games. 

 
● Play this animal sound match game.  

 
● Sing the song, ‘Old McDonald Had a 

Farm’. Instead of saying the name of the 
animal, make the sound. Can your child 
figure out which animal it is? Reception 
age children could write the digraphs/ 
trigraphs they can hear in the song e.g. 
ee, igh, ee, igh, oa 
 

● Draw an animal of your choice, perhaps it 
could be the animal that you would like to 
come to tea. Label the parts of the 
animal. Reception children could create a 
fact file e.g. where does it live? What 
does it eat? 

● Cbeebies has an animal quiz to find out 
which animal you would like to be.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/puzzl
es/andys-safari-adventures-which-
animal-quiz . Once you have done the 

quiz, your child could draw and write 
about the animal that they would be. 
 

● Write a list of food that they would have 
for tea if they invited their animal. 
 

● Practice name writing. Can they write 
their first name? Middle name? Surname? 
 

● Practice forming the letters of the 
alphabet.   
 

● Ask your child to write out the purple 
common exception words (he, me, she, 
we, be)  on pieces of paper and turn them 
into a pairs game. 
 

 

Learning Project - to be done throughout the week 

The project this week aims to provide opportunities for your child to learn more about key 

animals they are interested in. Learning may focus on exploring the physical aspects of an 

animal, their habitat, categorising animals etc. 

 

● Read the story, ‘Dear Zoo’ or watch the online video -  

○ Visit the book’s website and play the interactive games  

○ Add your own animal into the story and label it e.g. So they sent me a...hedgehog, 

but he was too prickly....so I sent him back.  

○ Choose a soft toy animal or small animal figure and create a junk modelled container 

for it. 

 

● Identify the birds in your garden-  

○ Use the RSPB bird identifier website  

○ Draw a picture of the birds you can see. 

 

● Play animal charades- 

○ Take it in turns to act as different animals. Add in noises as a clue… 

 

● Learn the song, ‘The Animals Went in Two by Two’   

○ Ask your child to draw out two of each animal and practice writing the numeral 2.  

 

● Paper crafts 

○ Have a go at making something by folding paper like a plane or fan. Then you could 

work together to make an origami animal.  

 

● Big and small animals-  

○ Draw as many big animals as you can on one piece of paper and as many small 

animals as you can on another sheet of paper. Some children may be able to write a 

list as an alternative.  
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● Find all of the animal books in your house- 

○ Ask your child to look through the books in your house and to find any with animals 

on the front cover. Ask them to sort the books into groups of their choice e.g. animals 

that can fly, swim, big, small, live on a farm/ at the zoo.  

 

● Create an animal den-  

○ Provide your child with blankets and sheets to make an animal den. Act out being an 

animal in the den.  

 

Additional learning resources parents may wish to engage with 

Ideas for construction- 

Oak National academy Construction session- week 1 Thursday 

https://www.thenational.academy/reception/foundation/construction-reception-wk1-4/ 

Storytime with Nick from the Ruth Miskin RWI training resources 

https://www.ruthmiskin.com/en/find-out-more/help-during-school-closure/ 

Ideas for physical activities inside- 

Disney 10 minute shake ups  

https://www.nhs.uk/10-minute-shake-up/shake-ups 

Advice for parents and activities for children about online safety- 

https://www.thinkuknow.co.uk/ 

 

#TheLearningProjects 

 

 

Physical Development/Life skills Tick when you do any of these during the 
week 

If you have a pet, help to look after it by 
feeding, grooming or tidying up after the pet. 

 
 
 

Play hopscotch or other hopping games.  
 
 

Build a den, either outside or inside.  
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